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a b s t r a c t

Ultra wideband (UWB) communications is a promising technology which provides high
data rates for short-range communications. There are currently two proposals as UWB
standards, namely, multiband orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MB-OFDM)
UWB and direct-sequence (DS) UWB. These two standards can cause interference on each
other and also to other wireless technologies when they are located in their vicinity. In this
paper, we focus on the mutual interference of these two UWB standards. In the first part of
the paper, we address the channel estimation issue for DS-UWB receiver, in the presence
of multi-user interference (MUI) and MB-OFDM interference within the framework of
wireless personal area networks (WPANs). In fact, we use theminimummean square error
estimation (MMSE) to estimate the channel based on a pilot transmission scheme. In the
second part, we propose a simple but effective design for the receiver structure of the
DS-UWB which utilizes a frequency domain multiple-antenna approach in order to
mitigateMUI aswell as theMB-OFDMexternal interference. Channel estimation performed
in part onewill be used in the detection process in part two. Numerical results are provided
to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed techniques for interference mitigation in
DS-UWB.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

One of the newly emerged coexistence scenarios is
between the two ultra wideband (UWB) standards. These
standards,which have been proposed to the IEEE 802.15.3a
task group, are multiband orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (MB-OFDM) UWB [1] and direct-sequence
(DS) UWB [2]. The IEEE 802.15.3a task group could not
finalize selection between these two standards. As a result,
both standards will have to coexist together. Interference
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mitigation when these two technologies operate in the
vicinity of each other is very challenging and appropriate
solutions are yet to be developed. Previous research works
on interference mitigation in UWB communication mainly
address the narrowband interference (NBI) and propose
techniques to reduce the NBI in UWB or vice versa [3–6].
However these technique may not be applicable for UWB
interference on UWB, due to the large bandwidth of both
systems. Another important issue which may affect the
accuracy of the interferencemitigation is the UWB channel
estimation problem. Channel estimation becomes crucial
in heterogeneous UWB environments where different
sources of interference degrade the reference signal.

Previous works on channel estimation and interference
mitigation between the aforementioned UWB standards
are reported in [7–11]. In [7], the authors have derived
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Fig. 1. A typical heterogeneous WPAN topology.
the channel parameter estimates using a maximum-
likelihood (ML) approach. They have considered two
different techniques for the channel estimation, i.e., data-
aided and nondata-aided. This work solely focuses on
channel estimation for one pulse position modulation
(PPM) time-hopping (TH) UWB transceiver and does not
take into account the effects of multi-user interference
(MUI) and other external sources of interference. The
work in [8] proposes a compressed sensing maximum
likelihood (CSML) channel estimator in order to reduce the
Nyquist sampling rate, which renders the implementation
of UWB systems easier. The authors have shown that while
retaining the noise statistics formulation of ML to achieve
a reliable performance, the sampling rate is reduced
significantly. However, similar to the previous work
this work also focuses on single-user communications
without considering different sources of interference.
In [9], a waveforming technique has been proposed for
the DS–UWB signal to mitigate the DS–UWB interference
onto a MB-OFDM receiver which is in fact the reverse case
scenario that we have considered in this work. In [10], the
authors use amulti-carrier template waveform tomitigate
the effect of MB-OFDM interference on a pulse-based UWB
system (p-UWB); this work does not include an analytical
modeling for the effect of MB-OFDM interference. A
closer look at [10] also reveals that assuming a simple
pulse model for an UWB system is not sufficient for
studying the effect of interference on the UWB system
as a victim receiver. On the other hand in the work
reported in [11], the authors simulated the MB-OFDM
UWB and DS–UWB standards to study the effect of the
mutual interference between both systems, and proposed
to reduce the interference by means of power control. This
work solely focuses on UWB and neither considers any
specific network topology as the target UWB application
nor models the channel fading effect.

In this paper we address the coexistence issue of MB-
OFDMandDS–UWBandwepropose simple and innovative
approaches for channel estimation and interference miti-
gation in this newly arisen coexistence scenario. In the first
part, we present a channel estimation for the DS–UWB re-
ceiver within the novel framework of heterogeneous wire-
less personal area networks (WPANs). Specifically, we use
a pilot-data transmission phase similar to the approach
in [12] in order to estimate the UWB channel based on
minimummean square error estimation (MMSE). We con-
sider the effect of internal interference or MUI caused by
different transmitting DS–UWB systems and also the ex-
ternal interference caused by MB-OFDM transmitters. In
the second part, we use the aforementioned channel es-
timation and we propose an interference mitigation tech-
nique for the DS–UWB system, when impaired byMUI and
MB-OFDM interference (also called external interference).
In fact, we have employed an adaptive multiple-antenna
single carrier frequency domain (FD) equalization tech-
nique to mitigate the interference received by a DS–UWB
receiver inWPANs. We show the effectiveness of our tech-
nique by providing the numerical results for the bit error
rate (BER) of the DS–UWB system. We also investigate the
performance of our method for different numbers of an-
tennas in the DS–UWB receiver and different numbers of
multiuser and MB-OFDM interferers. Results are obtained
using two assumptions, i.e., having perfect channel state
information (CSI) and partial CSI, where we use our ap-
proach to estimate the channel.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, the network topology and signals and channel
models under study are provided. Section 3, addresses the
interference analysis at the DS–UWB system. Section 4
explains our channel estimation method. Section 5,
explains the DS–UWB receiver structure design and
Section 6 presents numerical results and comparisons
illustrating the BER performance of the DS–UWB system.
Finally, concluding remarks are drawn in Section 5.

2. Systemmodel

In this section first we describe our network topology,
then we present the models for the DS–UWB signal, MB-
OFDM interfering signal and the channel, used in our study.

2.1. Network topology

In the heterogeneous coexistence environment, a
number of nodes with different UWB technologies share
the UWB spectrum. We consider the WPAN as network
topology. Fig. 1 shows a typical heterogeneous WPAN
topology consisting of two piconets. In theWPAN standard
terminology, a piconet is a collection of nodes which
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(a) Transmitter Structure. (b) Transmit Block Structure.

Fig. 2. Transmit block structure for DS–UWB.
form a network with the same technology. Each node is
technically called a device (DEV). The piconet controller
(PNC) is chosen by other DEVs and is responsible for
coordinating and synchronizing the DEVs within the
piconet. For this purpose PNC broadcasts beacons to the
DEVs at regular superframe intervals. After coordination,
the communication is performed directly between the
transmitter and receiver, forming a transceiver pair. Here,
we assume each receiver DS–UWB DEV is subject to
external interference and MUI, i.e., interference from
MB-OFDM DEVs and interference from other transmitter
DS–UWB DEVs in other piconets. Due to synchronization
of different transceiver pairs within a DS–UWB piconet
by the PNC node, we do not consider the intra-piconet
MUI. In our model, we also assume that the DS–UWB
DEV uses a single antenna when it is in the transmission
mode and uses multiple-antenna when it is in the receiver
mode. The PNC of the piconet in which the target DS–UWB
DEV is located, is assumed to exchange information with
the PNC of other interfering MB-OFDM piconets in order
to inform the target DS–UWB DEV about the frequency
hopping pattern of interfering MB-OFDM DEVs.

2.2. Signals and channel models

The DS–UWB transmitted signal of the nth DEV within
the nth DS–UWB piconet can be expressed as [9]:

s(n)DS (t) =

Nc−1
s=0

dncs,nq(t − sTc), (1)

where t is the time index and q(t) is the pulse waveform
and normalized such that


+∞

−∞
q2(t)dt = 1. Nc indicates

the number of chips per information bit, the sequence
{cs,n} represents the spreading signature, Tc denotes the
hop width, Tf = NcTc is defined as frame width and dn
represents the binary data transmitted.

For the nth MB-OFDM transmitter within the nth MB-
OFDM piconet, the set of symbols {b(n)

s , 0 ≤ s ≤ N −

1} are grouped into blocks which are modulated by an
N-point IDFT (implemented with FFT) onto N subcarriers.
The general formula for the transmitted symbol of the nth
MB-OFDM transmitter at baseband is expressed as [9]:

B(n)(t) =

N−1
s=0

b(n)
s e

j2πst
T , −TG ≤ t ≤ T , (2)

where T is the OFDM symbol duration and TG is a
guard interval, that is inserted to reduce the interference
between blocks. B(n)(t) is assumed to be zero for t < −TG
and t ≥ T . At the RF block, a carrier is inserted and
the signal is taken to the specified carrier frequency with
respect to the frequency-hopping pattern of theMB-OFDM
system:

s(n)MB(t) = Re

B(n)(t)ej2π(fc+fMB)t

= Re


N−1
s=0

b(n)
s ej2π( s

T +fc+fMB)t


(3)

where fc is the constant carrier frequency offset for
MB-OFDM and fMB is the additive periodic value used to
hop between the MB-OFDM frequency bands.

As for the channel, we consider the IEEE 802.15.3
standard’smodel [13]. The impulse response of the channel
between nth DEV and the mth antenna of the target
DS–UWB receiver is given by:

hn,m(t) =

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

hn,m,u,lδ(t − Tl − τu,l), (4)

where hn,m,u,l = pn,m,u,lβn,m,u,l is the gain coefficient of the
uth ray in the lth cluster for the nth DEV at mth antenna,
pn,m,u,l takes the values +1 or − 1 with equal probability
(to consider signal inversion because of reflections),βn,m,u,l
is a lognormal random variable, τn,m,u,l is the arrival time
of the uth ray with respect to the lth cluster arrival time
(Tl), L denotes the number of clusters and U indicates the
number of rayswithin each cluster. Here,we assume all the
interferers experience the same fading condition.

Please note that n = 0 refers to our target DS–UWB
transceiver pair under study which is located in 0th
reference piconet and n > 0 refers to the nth interfering
DS–UWB transmitter located in the nth piconet. We
consider one DS–UWB interfering DEV at each piconet.
As a result the reference index n for DEVs and piconets
is identical. The same assumption stands for the index n
referring to MB-OFDM external interfering DEVs.

3. Received signal analysis

In this section we present our transmitter structure for
DS–UWB DEV, the received signal representation at the
receiver DS–UWB DEV, as well as the analysis for different
interference terms which are generated at the place of the
receiver.

3.1. DS–UWB DEV transmitter structure

We consider a transmitter structure similarly to [14]
for DS–UWB DEV as illustrated in Fig. 2(a). Binary data
sequence is modulated, spread by spreading signature to
form the data chip stream, which is then divided into a
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sequence of blocks of data chips with length Nc . We add a
cyclic prefix (CP) to the beginning of each block, in order
to suppress the inter block interference (IBI) caused by
multi-path fading and large delay spread. The inserted CP
is copied from the last Ng chips of each block. Usually, the
length of CP is set to avoid IBI, thus longer than maximum
channel delay. In addition, pilot chips are transmitted for
channel estimation and adaptive weight control at the
receiver. The frame structure of the transmitted block is
shown in Fig. 2(b).

3.2. Received signal at the DS–UWB DEV receiver

With reference to the transmitter structure described
in Section 3.1, the received chip block


rm (t) ; t = 0

∼ Nc − 1

of Nc symbols at the mth antenna of the target

receiver DS–UWB DEV (n = 0) is given by

rm(t) =

NDS−1
n=0

 U (n)
P

(D(n)
P )α

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

hn,m,u,ls
(n)
DS

× (t − Tl − τu,l) +

NMB−1
n=0

 U (n)
T

(D(n)
T )α

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

× h̃n,m,u,ls
(n)
MB(t − Tl − τu,l) + nm(t) (5)

where U (n)
P denotes the transmitted signal’s pulse energy

of the nth DS–UWB DEV (and the bit energy will be U (n)
b =

NcU
(n)
P ), α is the path loss exponent for UWB propagation,

D(n)
P is the contribution due to path loss which is propor-

tional to the distance between the nth DS–UWB DEV and
the target receiver andNDS is the number of DS–UWBDEVs
in other adjourning DS–UWB piconets which cause MUI
to the target DS–UWB DEV (n = 0). U (n)

T is the transmit
symbol energy of the nthMB-OFDM transmitter,D(n)

T is the
contribution due to path loss which is proportional to the
distance between the nth interfering MB-OFDM DEV and
the target receiver and NMB is the number of MB-OFDM
DEVs in other adjourning MB-OFDM piconets which cause
External interference to the target DS–UWB DEV (n =

0). Please note that for simplification purposes we choose
the length of the transmit block structure (FFT length) the
same as the number of chips per information bits, Nc , in
DS–UWB.

3.3. Multi-user interference (MUI) analysis

After passing through the correlation receiver, the
output yp corresponding to the pth path of the 0-th bit of
the first DS–UWB receiver at themth antenna iswritten as:

yp =

p+Nc−1
w=p

 Tf

0
rm(t)c(w−p),0q(t − wTc)dt

=

 U (0)
P

(D(0)
P )α

d1hejτ + IpDS + Ipint + np
DS, (6)
where IpDS is the MUI, Ipint is the contribution of the MB-
OFDM interference and np

DS is the Gaussian noise with
the variance σ 2

nDS = N0Nc/2. Here we ignore the self-
interference effect. The MUI can be written as:

IpDS =

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

NDS−1
n=1

 U (n)
P

(D(n)
P )α

hn,m,u,leτn,m,u,l

p+Nc−1
w=p

×

 Tf

0
s(n)DS (t − (l − u)Tc)c(w−p),0q(t − wTc)dt. (7)

IpDS in (7) can be further simplified according to [15]:

IpDS =

 U (n)
P

(D(n)
P )α

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

NDS−1
n=1

hn,m,u,leτn,m,u,l

×


d(n)

−1R̄
(n)((l − u), p) + d(n)

0 R(n)((l − u), p)


, (8)

where R̄ and R are the partial cross-correlation functions
and are defined as [15]:

R(n)((l − u), p) =

 (l−u)Tc

0
C (n)(t − (l − u)Tc)

× C (1)q(t)dt. (9)

R̄(n)((l − u), p) =

 Tf

(l−u)Tc
C (n)(t − (l − u)Tc)

× C (1)(t)dt. (10)

In (9) and (10), C (n)(t) and C (1)(t) are given by

C (n)(t) =

∞
ν=−∞

c(n)
(ν−(l−u))q(t − νTc). (11)

C (1)(t) =

∞
ν=−∞

c(1)
(ν−p)q(t − νTc). (12)

The mean value of the real part of MUI is given by

E[Re[IpDS]] =

 U (n)
P

(D(n)
P )α

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

NDS−1
n=1

E[Re

× [hn,m,u,leτn,m,u,l ]](d(n)
−1R̄

(n)((l − u), p)

+ d(n)
0 R(n)((l − u), p)), (13)

where E{·} denotes the expectation operation. E[Im[IpDS]]
is calculated similar to E[Re[IpDS]]. The covariance of IpDS is
calculated according to

Cov[Re[Ip1DS],Re[I
p2
DS]]

=

 U (n)
P

(D(n)
P )α

U−1
u=0

L−1
l1=0
l1≠p1

L−1
l2=0
l2≠p2

NDS−1
n=1

× Cov[Re[hn,m,u,l1e
τn,m,u,l1 ],Re[hn,m,u,l2e

τn,m,u,l2 ]]

×


d(n)

−1R̄
(n)((l1 − u), p1) + d(n)

0 R(n)((l1 − u), p1)


×


d(n)

−1R̄
(n)((l2 − u), p2) + d(n)

0 R(n)((l2 − u), p2)


.

(14)
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If we assume that multipath components for differ-
ent transmitters are independent, the covariance term
Cov[Re[hn,m,u,l1e

τn,m,u,l1 ],Re[hn,m,u,l2e
τn,m,u,l2 ]] in (14) is

given by
Cov[Re[hn,m,u,l1e

τn,m,u,l1 ],Re[hn,m,u,l2e
τn,m,u,l2 ]]

= Cov[Im[hn,m,u,l1e
τn,m,u,l1 ], Im[hn,m,u,l2e

τn,m,u,l2 ]]

=


σ 2
n,m,u,l, For l1 = l2 = l

0, For l1 ≠ l2.
(15)

3.4. MB-OFDM interference analysis

By replacing (2) and (3) in (6) and applying some
slight changes, the resulting interference term, Ipint, at mth
antenna is written as [16]:

Ipint =

NMB
n=0

p+Nc−1
w=p

 U (n)
T

(D(n)
T )α

h̃n,m,u,lc(w−p),0

×

N−1
s=0

Re{b(n)
s ej2π(s∆F+fc+fMB)(wTc−τ̃n,m,u,l)

×

 Tc

0
ej2π(s∆F+fc+fMB)xq(x)dx}

=

NMB
n=0

p+Nc−1
w=p

 U (n)
T

(D(n)
T )α

h̃n,m,u,lc(w−p),0

×

N−1
s=0

Re

b(n)
s ejΥ (wTc+

Tp
2 −τ̃n,m,u,l)Q (Υ )


, (16)

where we can define Q (Υ ) =
 Tp/2
−Tp/2

ejΥ xq(x)dx as the
Fourier transform of the left-shifted version of pulse q(t)
which gives us a symmetric pulse and the limits of the
integral have been changed to the pulsewidth of the signal,
Tp. Eq. (16) can be simplified further as:

Ipint =

NMB
n=0

p+Nc−1
w=p

N−1
s=0

Iw,s,n, (17)

where

Iw,s,n = b(n)
s

 U (n)
T

(D(n)
T )α

h̃n,m,u,lc(w−p),0Q (Υ )

× cos

Υ


wTc +

Tp
2


. (18)

It is important to mention that (17) calculates the
interference assuming all transmitters are transmitting at
the same time. However, the total interference might be
less depending on the network activity factor. Finally, np

DS
is calculated as

np
DS =

p+Nc−1
w=p

 Tf

0
n(t)c(w−p),0q(t − wTc)dt. (19)

4. Channel estimation

In order to estimate the UWB channel, we use a well
known model similar to the one described in [12]. Please
note that we use the bold text font to represent the arrays
and the italic text font for the complex numbers. In this
model, the fading amplitudes, hm,n,l are modeled as Rice
variables and hm,n,lejτm,n,l are complex Gaussian variables
with independent quadrature components. During the
pilot transmission a number of Np identical bits are
transmitted from the DS–UWB transmitter to the receiver
and the correlators’ output pertaining to l = 0, . . . , L − 1
paths of themth antenna is given by

Tm =


Re[Tm

0 ]Im[Tm
0 ] · · · Re[Tm

L−1]Im[Tm
L−1]



=

U (0)
b NpNc

(D(0)
T )α

h + IpDS + Ipint + np
DS, (20)

where h = heτ and IpDS is the MUI vector defined as

IpDS =


Re[I0DS] Im[I0DS] · · ·Re[IL−1

DS ] Im[IL−1
DS ]


(21)

and the terms, Ipint and np
DS are respectively, the MB-OFDM

interference vector and thermal noise vector, which are
defined similar to IpDS. The mean value vector and the
covariance matrix of Tm is given by

E[Tm] =

U (0)
b NpNc

(D(0)
T )α

E[h] + E[IpDS]. (22)

Cov[Tm] =
U (0)
b NpNc

(D(0)
T )α

Cov[h] + Cov[Ipint] + Cov[np
DS]

+

U (0)
b NpNc

(D(0)
T )α

Cov[h, IpDS]

+

U (0)
b NpNc

(D(0)
T )α

Cov[IpDS,h] + Cov[IpDS]. (23)

In (23), the terms, Cov[IpDS] and Cov[h], are calculated
using expressions in (14) and (15). The other terms can be
derived easily with similar procedures. We use MMSE to
estimate the channel, h, in (20) based on the observation
of the pilot vector Tm according to

ĥ = E[h|Tm] =

Cov[h, Tm]Cov−1

[Tm]

Tm

+ E[h] − Cov[h, Tm]Cov−1
[Tm]E[Tm]. (24)

It can be shown that

Cov[h, Tm] =

U (0)
b NpNc

(D(0)
T )α

Cov[h] + Cov[h, IpDS]. (25)

This information will later be used to derive the optimum
weights in FD adaptive antenna DS–UWB receiver design.

5. FD adaptive antenna receiver design

In this section we present the FD representation of the
signal along with the structure design for the DS–UWB
Receiver.
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5.1. FD signal representation

Considering a half wavelength separation for the an-
tenna array, the FD representation of (5) at themth antenna
on the kth frequency is given by:

Rm(k) =

NDS−1
n=0

Hn,m(k)S(n)
DS (k)

+

NMB−1
n=0

H̃n,m (k) S(n)
MB(k) + Nm(k), (26)

where

Hn,m(k) =

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

hn,m,u,le
−j2πk(Tl−τn,m,u,l)

Nc Tc (27)

H̃n,m(k) =

L−1
l=0

U−1
u=0

h̃n,m,u,le
−j2πk(Tl−τ̃n,m,u,l)

Nc Tc . (28)

Assuming that the chip sequence in (1) is aligned into a par-
allel buffer, the DFT of s(n)DS (t) is given by

S(n)
DS (k) =

Nc−1
t=0

dnct,nq(t)e
−j2πkt
Nc Tc (29)

and

S(n)
MB (k)

= Re


U (n)
T

Nc−1
t=0

N−1
s=0

b(n)
s e−j2πk t

Nc Tc ej2π( s
T +fc+fMB)t


.

(30)

The FD received signal vector on the kth frequency is
then expressed as

R(k) =

NDS−1
n=0

Hn(k)S
(n)
DS (k)

+

NMB−1
n=0

H̃n(k)S
(n)
MB (k) + N(k) (31)

with

Hn(k) =

Hn,0(k)Hn,1(k) · · · Hn,Nr−1 (k)

T
, (32)

and

R(k) =

R0(k)R1(k) · · · RNr−1(k)

T
, (33)

where Nr is the number of antennas at the target DS–UWB
DEV receiver.

5.2. DS–UWB DEV receiver design

The structure of FD receiver is shown in Fig. 3. A
FD adaptive multiple-antenna weight control is applied
on each frequency, then the output result of all the
frequencies are summed up and a decision is made after
the total result is brought back to the time domain.
Fig. 3. FD receiver structure for DS–UWB.

Given the FD received signal in (5), weight control is
performed as

R̂(k) = WT
FD (k)R(k) (34)

where WFD(k) =

WFD,0(k), . . . ,WFD,Nr−1(k)

T is the FD
weight control vector.

The FD weight is designed to minimize the mean
squared error (MSE) between the FD output and the
reference signal (in this study the pilot sequence is used as
the reference signal to calculate the weights). Taking S(0)

DS
as the reference signal, the MSE is given by

E

e2(k)


= E


[S(0)

DS (k) − WT
FD(k)R(k)]∗

× [S(0)
DS (k) − WT

FD(k)R(k)]


= E

S(0)∗
DS (k)S(0)

DS (k) − S(0)∗
DS (k)WT

FD(k)R(k)

−R∗(k)WH
FD(k)S

(0)
DS (k)

+R∗(k)WH
FD(k)W

T
FD(k)R(k)


(35)

∗ is the conjugate operation and the superscript H
represents the conjugate transpose operation. Tominimize
the MSE in (35), the FD weight must satisfy the following
equality

∂E

e2(k)


∂WFD(k)

= 0. (36)

Substituting (36) into (35), the following equality is ob-
tained

E

−2S(0)

DS (k)R∗(k) + 2R∗ (k)R(k)WFD (k)


= 0. (37)

Hence, the FD weight vectorWFD(k) is obtained as

WFD(k) = C−1
rr (k) Crd(k) (38)
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where

Crd(k) = E

R∗ (k) S0(k)


= A0 (k) S0(k) (39)

and

Crr(k) = E

R∗ (k)R(k)


= E


A∗

0(k)A0(k) +

NDS−1
n=1

A∗

n (k)An(k)

+

NMB−1
n=0

F∗

n(k)Fn(k)


+ N0I

= A∗

0 (k)A0(k) + RNI (k) , (40)

where A0(k) = H̃0 (k) S(0)
DS (k) represents the propagation

vector of the transmit signal from the desired DS–UWB
DEV. An(k) is the propagation vector for MUI, Fn(k) is the
propagation vector for the externalMB-OFDM interference
and N0 denotes the power spectrum density of the AWGN.
I is a Nr ×Nr identity matrix, RNI(k) is the auto-correlation
matrix of the total interference plus noise and H̃0 is the es-
timate of the channel obtained in (24). We assume that the
interference signals, the desired signal and the noise signal
are uncorrelated.

The FDweight is then obtained by substituting (39) and
the inverse of Crr(k) into (38) as

WFD(k) =


1

1 + A0(k)R−1
NI A

∗

0(k)


R−1
NI (k)A0(k)S0(k). (41)

Finally the resultant signal in time domain is obtained by
applying a Nd-point IFFT to R̂ (k) according to

d̂(t) =
1
Nc

Nc−1
k=0

R̂(k) exp


−j2πk
t

NcTc


. (42)

6. Numerical results

In our simulation we consider the BPSK modulation
and the lower band spectrum for the DS–UWB DEVs in
the range 3.1–4.85 GHz [2]. The MB-OFDM system utilizes
128 subcarriers, each with a spacing of 4.125 MHz. Three
bands of operation are defined for a mode-1 device, with
center frequencies at 3432MHz, 3960MHz and 4488MHz.
The MB-OFDM system hops between these three bands
based on a special hopping sequence [1]. To simplify the
simulation we approximate the UWB standard channel
model with multipath Rayleigh fading similar to [17].
According to [1], the MB-OFDM system can tolerate a
generic in-bandmodulated interferer with a power of PI >
Pd − 9.0 dB where PI is the transmit power of MB OFDM
DEVs and Pd is the transmit power of other system. In our
simulation, unit transmit power of 0 dB is assumed for all
the DS–UWB DEVs (either the target DS–UWB DEV or the
multiuser interferers) and the transmit power of external
interferers, MB OFDM DEV, varies in the range −9 to 0 dB.
The noise power is set to −10 dB.

Fig. 4 shows the average BER performance of the target
DS–UWB DEV versus the transmit power of interfering MB
Fig. 4. Average BER of the target DS–UWBDEVversus the transmit power
of the interfering MB OFDM DEVs for Nr = 4 (perfect CSI).

OFDM DEVs for Nr = 4 antennas at the receiver assuming
perfect CSI. We considered the cases with one DS–UWB
DEV (NDS = 1) and two DS–UWB DEVs (NDS = 2), while
the number of MB OFDM DEVs is set to NMB = 1 and
NMB = 2. Since no channel coding is assumed, we take
the constant value, BER = 10−2, as the target BER just
as a reference point to be able to compare our different
schemes. It is observed that one DS–UWB DEV and two
MB OFDM DEVs can coexist when the MB OFDM DEV
transmit power varies as −9 to 0 dB. Two DS–UWB DEVs
and one MB OFDM DEV can coexist when the MB OFDM
DEV transmit power is less than−5.3 dB and two DS–UWB
DEVs and two MB OFDM DEVs can coexist when the MB
OFDM DEV transmit power is less than −6 dB. It is also
observed that increasing the number of MB OFDM DEVs
(external interference) causes less degradation on the BER
performance than increasing the number of DS–UWBDEVs
(MUI). This can be justified by the frequency hopping of
MB OFDM DEVs which only imposes a partial interference
on the DS–UWB DEVs’ bandwidth. As a result, the effect of
the MB OFDM DEV interference is less significant than the
DS–UWB DEV interference.

Fig. 5 derives the same results as in Fig. 4 but assuming
partial CSI where the channel estimation technique
proposed in Section 4 is used. It is observed that
performance reduction, compared to the perfect CSI case,
is about 0.8 dB.

Fig. 6 shows the average BER performance of the target
DS–UWB DEV versus the transmit power of interfering MB
OFDM DEVs for Nr = 6 antennas at the receiver assuming
perfect CSI. Target BER is again kept as BER = 10−2. It is
observed that when the number of antennas is increased,
the system can accommodate up to twoDS–UWBDEVs and
two MB OFDM DEVs while the MB OFDM DEV transmit
power varies in the range −9 to 0 dB. The system can
accommodate up to three DS–UWB DEVs and one MB
OFDM DEVs when the MB OFDM DEV transmit power is
less than −0.5 dB and up to three DS–UWB DEVs and two
MB OFDM DEVs when the MB OFDM DEV transmit power
is less than −0.8 dB.

Fig. 7 shows the similar results in Fig. 6, assuming
partial CSI. Here, we notice a 0.8 dB reduction in BER
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Fig. 5. Average BER of the target DS–UWBDEVversus the transmit power
of the interfering MB OFDM DEVs for Nr = 6 and β = 0.05 (partial CSI).

Fig. 6. Average BER of the target DS–UWBDEVversus the transmit power
of the interfering MB OFDM DEVs for Nr = 6 (perfect CSI).

performance compared with the case where perfect CSI is
available.

7. Conclusion

In this paper, the coexistence issue between MB-
OFDM and UWB standards has been addressed. In order
to mitigate the interference caused by MB-OFDM and
DS–UWBdevices onDS–UWB receiver, firstwepresented a
channel estimation technique to estimate the propagation
channel of the desired DS–UWB signal, then we proposed
a frequency domain equalization with multiple-antenna
for the DS–UWB receiver structure. A wireless personal
area network was considered as the framework for our
study. Simulation results revealed that our multiple-
antenna approach can increase the capacity of the system
and indirectly contribute to mitigating the interference
induced onto the target DS–UWBDEV. It was also observed
that the effect of external interference (originated by
MB-OFDM) is less than multiuser interference (caused
Fig. 7. Average BER of the target DS–UWBDEVversus the transmit power
of the interfering MB OFDM DEVs for Nr = 6 and β = 0.05 (partial CSI).

by other simultaneous transmitting DS–UWB DEVs in
other piconets). We also noticed a 0.8 dB reduction in
BER performance when employing our channel estimation
technique compared with the assumption of perfect CSI.
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